
ejectment had beefs served upon a cottage possessedofmany comforts. A very pale fragile woman `wasseated upon a substantial clump bedstead with herhand closely pressed against her side, as if in pain,while tears hewed down her cheeks. Chickens of va-rious sizes were crowded in an ancient coop, and astout littlepig had a sotigan fixed to his legs, to pre-pare him form road. Stools and iron pots, a dress-er, dell, and wooden ware, were scattered about, and aserioas looking cat was seated on the top of a potatohaskot, wcif,:uncertain whether the esteem she washeidinwould compel her friends to forego the super-stition.'ancicarry her with them little thinking that.they had no alternative but to exchange the free airfora wretched room in wretched Navin, which it was Imot likely they could long keep.'lt's Larkins' own fault, I must sat that, when thelease of his place dropthe wouldn't take !No' for ananswer, but would keep possession, and I wonder atMs doing so, and he so well learned, and bright at ev-rything, said one of the men.
'My own fault!' repeated a strong, haggard lookingperson advancing, while the group ofcountrymen towhom he had been speaking made way for him. 'Whosays it's my own fault?—yout--air, I was horn underthat thatch, that now you stand on; my father andgrandfather held the bitof land, 'and we paid for it atthe highest, and to the last farthing.'`That ye did, poor man—God help you!' said manyevoice in tones of the deepest sympathy.

with every hard-working soul on the estate, gutnotice to quit, because the agent wants it to be clearedof men, that it may feed beasts. I had acted all mylifelike a man, and I had the feelirts of one; I lovedevery stick of them blackened rafters. My father'sown hands made the bed that poor broken hearted wo-man is sitting on: on it I was born, and un it she bro'tme five children. The bees that are now singing in thebushes came from the ould stock; and my father'smother. that they are bringing out now, has sat uponthat stone bench for sixty-four years.'
A very venerable woman had just been carried thro'the flakes of falling thatch into the open air, she seem-ed hardly conscious of what was going forward, and

yet she gazed around her, and from one to another,with an anxious look.
'Well, we knowull that,' said the first speaker, 'andyou ought to know that I'm only doing my duty, andyou ought to have sense; the gentleman's land is hisown, and ifhe'd ratherfeed cattle for the market thanhave the place broke up in little farms, sure it's his

own land, not yours; be lets you take away every stickthat you like.'
'The law, only a bastard law. after all, for the poor,'said Larkins, "gives me them."
'And he pays you for your crop.'
'And that he can't help, either.'
'And yet the granny there would not leave it till thereef was of. Sure any how the gentleman had a right

to do wleit he liked with his own.'
'He had not!' exclaimed the peasant, firmly plantinghis foot on the ground, and unconsciously assuming anattitude that would have added dignity to a Roman

senator., 'ln the sight and light of Almighty God, noman having plenty, has a right to say to another, 'Go
out and starve—starve, as I shall, and all belonging tome; starve and beg, and beg and starve, till my boneswhiten through my skin, and I die, as others inthis country have done before me, on the road-0 myGod! ifhe had given me a piece of mountain. or apiece of bog, and time tobring it round, I'dhave work-ed, as I have done all my life—and that's sayingenough—for it. Dees he call to mind, that the tenant'sduty is to pay, and thelandlord's to protect? Does hesay as a Christian, that may man has a right to turn
over scores of his fellow creatures to starvation, whenthey are willing to be his slavesfor fool and raiment?for what more have any of us? We lay by nothing,and have nothing to lay by; yet we pay our rent. Will

any of you say that God intended that?'Then why the divil, Johnny Larkins, my jewel!'said a. tight concentrated fellow, tvaiking, up to the ex-cited speaker, 'why don't you let us starve them all out
at once! Sorra a better sport we'll desire, and its un-der yer roof ye'd be now if yc had let us take justonegood hearty fling at them.'

never bruko the law in my life, James,' repliedLarkins.
'Serra a better ye're off than them that did,' an-

swered James, stepping back in a moot discontentedmanner. Two women were comforting the poqr man'swife, in the best way they could, and another was busy-e4 in adjusting a bed on a small car, upon which theyintended to place the old woman, so as to remove hercomfortably. The landlord's agents, in thisapparently
most unfeeling proceeding, seemed resolved not to de-sist until the roof was entirely removed.
't wish, a /anuan., ye'd be said and led by us,'urged one to Mrs. Larkins, who was rocking herself,

as the wind rocks a tree that has been more than halfuprooted. ' What good can staying here do you, deur?Sure ye'll stop with us as lore, as ye like before ye gointo the close town, and yer'breathing so bad, and yein weak.'
'lf they had only let me die in it,' answered the youngmother, whoseweak. trembling voice recalled herchild'sopinion so feelingly expressed a few minutes before—-`that death was printed in her face'—' It wouldn'thave been long. Where's the children?'
' Sure ye sent them away, they were crying so.''And where's Johnr

the sight leaving your eyes that you cant seehim ferenent you, dear?' answered the woman, at the
lame time looking anxiously in her face.

'John, darling! she exclaimed fervently. In a mo-
ment. her husband was by her.side.

There's a change over het?' whispered 'he woman
to the young man who had proffered to take the law
in his own hands.—' There's a change over her—runfur the priest ifye love your own soul.'Even the man who had been so busy with the roof
ponsed, and the silence was only disturbed by the pro-longed whistle of a blackbird.

John, my blessing—my pride—the only love I eversad—you'll forgive any hasty word I spoke, won't ye,my jewel?'
'Ye never did, darlin,' answered the poor follow;

' but what's over you, dear? what ails you? Whatails her neighbours? Great Queen of Heaven, whatails my wife"
Whisht, dear!' she said, and raising her hand tohis face, she pressed his cheek still closer to her own.I've been sickly a long time, John, and was goingfast;better I should diebefore we got into the town—l mustlave died then, you know. Your fact is very thin,darlin, already. Oh may the hoty saints lave ye as

ye are, that I may know ye in Heaven! But, Iwould any way—spake to me my bird of blessings!—kits me dear; and let me lny my head onycr bare breast.Neighbors, yell look to him, and the poor motherlesschildren. Oh then has any Christian sent for a priest, ;that I may not die in my sins!'
' It's only a faintness, my jewel,' said the husband ;it's itothing else—fetch hera drop of water.'•

She thank eagerly, and then nestled her head as a
child would in its mother's arms

'Oh I was sinful,' murmured the man, 'to rebel
while my angel was left me—l'll never say a word
again ii the Lord spares her—pray for her, goodfriends.'

There was not, to use a homely phrase, ' a dry eye'in the circle that formed round them; even the minis-
ters ofa law as cruel as its enforcers, sympathizedwith• the poor man's agony. Suddenly the old woman,
who had been forgotten in the fresh excitement, push-ing the little crowd tattle right and left with her longlean arms, stood Like aspectre in the midst, herwhitehair streaming front beneath her black hood, ar.d thewrinkles-4n her sharpface thickened by a maniac smile

ask.yerpardon,' she said, coartesying as deeply as
the infirmities of extreme ege would permit—' I ask
lyer pardon, bat I don't rigittly understand this—is it
a wedding--or a' berr'in g? '

• Look! look!' exclaimed Larkins. 4 Some one lookin my Mary's face—l feel as if her breath passedright into my heart.'
;She was dead upoit his bosem.

;THZ STVAALBOAZ FASHION, running between New
tOrleanaand Mobile, run aground on the 10th.,and is
,eapected to bea total loss.

DaoverirD.--ar. W. M. Duffield, a deck passen-
ger.. itemiser Belle Air, .fell overboard 80 miles be-
lOw Cincinnati, and was drowned.

TRI BALTIMORE TAILORS.--The trial of the Bahl-
ienorestailorafor conspiracy, growing out of .the recent
"turnout"for wages, has, at the request of the prose-
4-otos',boecnttinued over to the February term oftbe
cbHtt• The counsel for theaccused were anxious for
Asia -

FOIL PRESLDLNT,JAS. BUCHANAN,
- Subject to the decision of

THE DEXOCRATIC NATIONAL CoN v ENTION.

Shunk meeting
A general meeting of the Democracy 43f Alleghenycounty, friendly to the nomination and election of Fran-cis R Shunk as Governor of Pennsylvania in 1844, willbe held at the Washington Hotel, in the city of Pitts-burgh, on Friday, the Ist day of December next, at 6o'clock P M.
The friends of "Old Shunk" throughout the countyare requested to attend
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Every democrat understands how very important it ' James Wilson,
G :orge -McCndlessis that at the next election the party should be firmly James Davineaunited, and that its candidate should be the most Patrick Duffey

unexceptionable man that can be selected from our ' JhnYKoue nr gnevranks; such an one as possesses the frill confidence of James Mc
,

La'ughlinthe party, and eminently qualified to perform the duties Alexander Glassof the office, and one whose honesty and consistent Richard Dosettdemocracy Will deprive our unprincipled opponents Samuel Bighton
of their usual means of assault on the democratic ArchdAlcCollomEmanuelReisparty. To have such a candidate the county Con- Fred E Kremerventions must be cautious and deliberate in appoint- Arthur Ternan
ing their delegates, and if necessary sacrifice their (C'laretortesSc'ttlocal and personal preferences for the good of the David Hoy

McKenna
cause. They should remember that in 1811, there is Amos Hllandbut one month between the Gubernatorial and Presi. John Conner, jrdential elections. The fate of the latter may depend. j"o':iiiiihamitilmaVeYvery much on the result of the former; and it is thus Thomon Bentonmanifest how vitally important it is, that oar state DavidRamseycandidates should be such as will ensure a glorious James 11 Rohbvictory to the patty and animate them for the Presi- iJ onhasnc liai'Llr i,tr hfdcntial struggle that follows so closely. John Davidson

)t » aili) Illorning post.
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COVERS Oh MAKING.—The democrats of our countyappear to have turned their attention to this matter in
earnest, arid although some who wish to become their
teachers suppose they do not possess the requisite in-fbrmation to enable them to express their preferencesat: this time, vet we think that the communicationsthat have appeared in our paper for some days past,show that the people have not only thought of the
matter, but that they are ready to act at any moment,independent of dictation from any quarter.

The democrats of this contr.), take the right view ofthe difficulties to be encountered in the next Guberna-
torial nomination. It is clear to them, that there arebut two prominent candidates, Messrs. SHUSH andMuHLENttunci, and that one of them will be chosenby the Convention. They regard it as the greatestfolly for counties to instruct their delegates to vote forlocal favorites, who have no chance for the nomina-
tion, at the risk of loosing the only candidate who canthoroughly unite the vote of the party throughout the
state.

BALANCE /N OUR FAVOR.—The Journal of Corn_ Townsen
- ' Barcla dinyerce says:—"lt bas been stated (and we believe cor- William Haslett, jr

Scottrectly) that, excluding tobacco from the account,. the S
average of duties levied upon our product imported D 't 1 1 SOcloht .terintoGreat Britain, •isonly 11percent.At any rate NV G :11'Cartnevduringtheyear ending 30th September, 1842, we sent Win Hillerich
to England and herdependencies domestic exports to A Hach
the value of $48,583,541, which is $1,107,036 mote Henry Jo‘n‘,wd

Jackson
than we exported to all other countries. We also cx- Joseph Jacksonported to England and her dependencies, of fvreign John J Mitehelarticles, $3,723,109 in value; making a total of sso_ John Chapman
306,650, while our imports were only $33,613,043 jame'',‘C /Ztai nshun ing Isaacan excess ofexports to Great Britain and her Daniel Frenchdependencies, above the imports front the same, of , William Day$13.633,607 in one year." ; Samuel Richards
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REAL EsTATr•. appears to be guii up rapidly in
New York. On Monday, one hundred and t‘‘ cloy-
three building lots were sold under the hammer, at
prices twice us great as could have been obtained oneyear ago. The Journal of Commerce thinks that
speculation has something to do with it, and advises
the cautious to "stand from under."

REPEAL 1N BALTIMORE.-A most entlimiia:tir and
overwhelming Repeal meeting was held in Baltimore
on the evening of the 21st. Col. R. M. JOHNSON
was present, and delivered a stirring and eloquent ad-
dress. A vote of thankswas tendered him, and he was
presented with a handsome silver mounted hickory cane
by the Association. The Sun says that it was the
most enthusiastic gntlmring of Repeaters ever hell in
Baltimore.

L Sterne •
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riP The Democrats of Beaver are in a snarl abouttheir paper. The Patriot has passed from the hands
of Mr. Shortlefr. who promises to procure a new pressin the course of u few weeks, and continue its publi-
cation. We are sorry to see this new difficulty among
our friends in Beaver. end we hope they will take some
steps to fix matters in such a manner as will settle
these family disputes for the future.

Misstssir Pi ELECTION —The following is the Vote
for Governor in eleven counties. There is no doubtof
the election of Brown, the regular Democratic candi
date, and of the Congressional ticket.

Dem. Whig.Brown. IVilliam•. Clayton
Lowndea, 653 31 6: 7Octibbeha, 212 8 255Winson,

, 394 5 270Noxubee. 382 35 483Monroe, 597 57 451Pontotoc, 494 168 284Kemper, 443 23 279Hinds, (in part,) 498 27 691Adams, 341 81 679Jackson, 146maj
Greene, 30 maj.Perry, maj. 27

NEW ORLEANS.—The Diamond states that Bishop
Blanc has withdrawn all his clergy from the Cathe-dral.

1103,000 in specie arrivedfrom different sections
within a few days.

Mrs Sefton opened the American Theatre en the 11th.The St. Charles was to have opened on the Wednes-
day followir.g. The papers of that city notice the sud-
den and unaccountable disappearance of Madame
Calve, of the French Theatre. The Diamond states
that on liorarrival in the steamer Neptune at that city,

from New York, she left the boat in a complete glow of
hilariuu sspirits. It is said she met a cool and sudden
check to her sensibilities, and those interested in her,
fear that her sensitiveness has led to an unhappy end.

RIOT.—The students of St. Joseph's College, Ky.,
took it into their heads to have a regular row and
break things, on Saturday night of last week. They
destroyed considerable property belonging to the in-
stitution, and gave two of the obnoxious professors a
taste of one of Judge Lynch's statutes. Six were im-
prisoned and Sned.

LAAINCPL-A ship of about 1000 tons burthen, was
launched on Tuesday at Providence. This is the lar-
gest ship ever built at that place.

Mies WALSH took a cell when he landed on Black.
well's Island on Monday, and refused to leave it on
Tuesday either for meat or drink.

HORRID TRAFFIC.-It has been pretty well ascer-
tainedthat the superintendent of the New York Pot-

•ter's_ Field,countenances or is concerned in selling the
dead consigned to his charge. Four bodiesTrona the
public ground were seized on Tuesday last, in New
York, at the house of a man called Dr. Mellet, a well
known dealer in subjects for dissection.
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DtED.--On the 6th ult., at Mobile, Ala., Mu. DAN. .

lEL JEFFREY, engineer, a native of La xrenceyille, near
Pittsburgh, Pa., in the 24th year of his age.

His aged father and friends who are left to mourn
his early loss, may console themselves with the reflec-
tion that his remains were borne to their resting place
by his friends who loved him fur the big, manly heart
that dwelt within a bosom that knew no guile.

That he died so young, saddens those who loved him;
(relatives and friends,) but so he died, with a wish to
realise the grandeur offuturit, as compared with the
unsatisfactory imaginings of this. It is to be hoped
that he marches onward to fruition ofgood, uncloggedby the vices which often mar the journey ofthose oho
go fearfully toanswer for the "deeds done in the body,'rather than lift with an unfaltering hand the drend veilhidden here from ourhereafter. "Rcquitscat in pace."
—N. 0. Diamond.

GREAT ATTRACTION:
FOR THIS EVENING ONLY.

TWA SPLENDID TRANSPARENT
PA INTLNGS,

REPRESENTING THE DEATH OF

NAPOLEON ANO MAD. JOSEPHINE.
These paintings will elucidate the closing

Lecture of

COLONEL LEHMANOWSKY,
In which he will describe the memorable

BATTLE OF WATERLOO,
Shewin.°the position and movementsof the contendingarmies by transparent Diagrams, &c. The lecturewill close with the thrilling and affecting death scenesof the

IMPERIAL CONSUL OF FRANCE,
and his amiable consort, the lovely

JOSEPHINE.UPLecture to be delivered in the English Luthe-ran Church, Seventh street, thisevening, at 7 o'clock.n27

FOR THE rosr.
lION. DANIEL STURGEON port of pittoburgt).•

It is not a little singular that thenumerousfriends ofour distinguished Senator, Dr. STIMGCOS, should havepermitted the canvass for Governor to proceed as far asit has done, without bringing bis name in bold re-lief before the people, and it can only be accountedfur fro n the circumstance that a kind of battle royal isattempted to be got up between two prominent politi-cians of the East and West, in thehope of drawing offthe public attention from the other candidates, andturning it exclusively upon these two individuals. Be-ing of opinion that in point of character, consistency,talents and principle, Dr. Sturgeon is nut inferior to anyother individual who has been named for the office, westrongly recommend him to the public consideration.Dr. Sturgeon is awestern man, (if that should be deem-ed a "sine qua non," as it teems to be by some,) hay-leg resided in the West, not one or two years, or tern-porarily, in order that he might hail from the West, asoccasionmight serve, but hus always been a resident inFayette county, except when called elsewhere by hispublic duties.
Dr. Sturgeon has served in many elevated stations inthe Commonwealth, and has comported himself in all,in such a manner as conduced greatly to his own cred-it and the public welfare. tie was for many years itthe State and National Legislatures, and acted for nlong period as Sate Treasurer, in which last office, du•ring the laments Buckshot wa r, he evinced great firmness ofpurpose, and singular intrepidity and prudence,as without these the Treasury would, in all probabili-ty, have been givenover to pu'ilic plunder, such bay*.been the intention of the leaders in that atrocious con-spiral.), against the public liberties, and the most infa-mous means having been used to intimidate Dr. Sturgeon into a surrenderofthe Treasury into theirhands,oisubjecting himself to their illegal orders. Unless wearo disposed entirely to lose sight of the imtriotiarn displayed on that occasion, and thenumerous instances 0talentand usefulness exhibitedby Dr. Sturgeon on ma.ny others, we shall look to him as the %% estern candidate for theollice, and with a little resolution and address, can render him the nominee of the Conventior.The notion that Allegheny county must have a candidate is an absurd one, and will probably be frowneddown by the counties around us; but if the democracyof this county, governed by a high and liberal spiritshould place in nomination a man like Dr. Sturgeon.they would gain the confidence of the adjacent countiesreconcile the whole state to their views, and confer auessential and enduring' benefit on the public.

AN ALLEGHENY COUNTY DEMOCRAT.

Reported by Sheble and Mitckell, GeneratBteansBoca Agents. Water street.
FACT WATZR IN THZ CHAZMtL

ARRIVED.
• Daily Beaver Packets,
`Neptune, Decamp, St. Louis,
•Eveline, Irvin, Louisville,
Belfast, Ebbert, Wheeling,
Zanesville, Duval, Louisville, •Y

Alassachusetts, Bennet, do.
• Majestic, Bennet, new,
• Wing andWing, Canapbe 11,Cincinnati,Fulton, Forsyth,St Louis,
Della, Bowman, Brownsville, --West Point, Grace, Cincinnati.

DEPARTED.'Daily Beaver Packets •
-Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville

Arcade, Bennet, Cincinnati,Belfast, Ebbcrt, Wheeling.
UP All beats marked thus [•) are provided withEva is' Safety Guard, to prevent the Explosiort of steam

For Arkansas River.
• THE fast running steamer EVE.

Wtf. LINE, Betows limit, Marrt,if
_ ter, will depart on Wednesday 29th,

inAant for Little Rock, Van .2 uren, Fort Gibson andFort Smith, Arkansas, and all intermediate Landings.For freig-ht or passage applyon board or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO., No 60, Water street.N. B. Capt Irwin having commended steamers onthe above River and Is well known ha the business

men on the Arkansas, and can be strongly recommend-d to the travAing community and shippers as a good,safe, business man. n23

slsoo
WANTED, fifteen hundred dollars, to be securedby mortgage on real estate, unencumbered,
worth $7OOO- Apply at Egolf and Fostees Real Es-
tate Agency, next door to thePost Office, Third street.1.24

Notice to Contractors.
S proposals will be received at the office ofthe Monongahela Navigation' Company, acerlyapposite the Post Office, until 3 o'clock P M ofSatur-lay, th, 23d December next, for building Leeks andDams Nos 3 and 4, and for repairing Dams Nos 1and2;also, for building four Brick Lock Houses.Plans and specifications will be exhibited at the of-fice one week previous to the letting.

J K MOORHEAD,
MORGAN ROBERTSON.

.ST►].IMER BRISTOL.—This boat, represented as104, has arrived at Mobile. The Herald says that theBristol on her downward passage struck upon a bar,and her bow swinging into deep water; and owing t.the great quantity ofcotton forward, straining some ofher buts, she commenced leaking, a,nd in a short timehad some two feet water in her hohf. The cotton,however, was immediately removed—and, the strainbeing taken off, the boat was easily pumped dry againand got ME But a few bales of cotton were damaled.

n24-1 m

THE AMERICAN PIONEER.—Just receivedfrom Cincinnati, 60 vols. of No. 182of the Amer-ican Pioneer, a monthly periodical, devoted to thetruth and and justice of American History, embracinghe Indianand general Historyofour country from the-arlieit times, for sale at the annual publication price,free ofpostage. ISAAC HARRIS, Agentnov23. and Com. Merch't. No. 9, Fifth n.

Allegheny County T. A. Association.A quarterly meeting of the Allegheny County ToutAbstinence Association will be held on the 2d Friday(Bth December) next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., in Hilandschurch, near l'errysville.
By order,

I. J. ASHBRIDGE,Secretary to the Ex. Corn

F°D SALE low for cash orayproved exchange, 12
great gross of matches, 20 dozen Allegbenecitywafers, 100gross suspender and shirt buttons, 300 do-zen all sizes window glass, 12 poundscotton boss, 1000quarter augers, tin ware, coffee mills, looking glasses.

pen and pocket knives, scissors, 3000 English quills,20 dozen red, black and blue ink,pencils, pens, schoolbooks, writing and letter parer, books and stationary.ISAAC HARRIS, Ag t and Com. Merch't,n22 No 9, sth street.

Public Sale ofReal Eirtate.THE undersigned trill offer at public sale, nn thepremises, about 30 Acres ofGround, in the bo-rough of Birmingham, on Thursday, the 30th instantat 10 o'clock, A M.
It it laid ofT into Lnts of91 be 100 feet, for buildink purposes, and 96 by 390 feet on the river for inan-ufacturing purposes.
If not sold in a body, the lots will be offered sepa-rately. It is useless to review theimportant advanta•ges this property possesses. The principal portion ofit will be sold at furthest in a few years, and will,doubtless, be yearly increased in value by the erectionof buildings and manufactories, and offers the best op-portunity Gar investment and improvements, all thehouses in the town being occupied as soon ascompleted. Terms at sale. NEVILLE B CRAIG,n9.7—ts Committee of Mrs Sidney Gregg

St. Peter's Church atRome.LARGE PAINTING of this splendid TempleII will be exhibited for a short time at less/it'sL)so Room, corner of Fourthand Market streets. Of'his Picture, Bishop England gave the highest 'eulo-iium in the Catholic Miscellany, 30th January, 1836.It is on its way to New Orleans, togetherwith SO otherpaintings, -which are now open to thepublic.Admittance 25 cents; tickets for the season50 cents;children halfprice. G. COOKE.ni'Open daily from 9 A. M till 4 P. M. and alsofrom 6 till 9 in the evening.
N. B. The Rev. Clergy of all denominations arerespectfully invited, frre ofcharge. 023

M. EGor.r

more Good Things.
J met-dyed, n further supply of delicacies,amongwhich may he found the fo ollowing articles:

CHOICE PRESERVES. HERMETICALLY SEALEDPreserved pine apples, Lobsters, (in 1 ib. cans).do goinces, do, (" 2 " do ). _

..... HERON FOSTER..EGOLF & FOSTER,Western Real Estate Agency,Thirvi et., next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh,- Pa.reAgency fur the purchase and sale ofReal Es-tate., renting Houses, collections. &c, &c. Termsmoderate. References given on application at theoffice.

2 " do )
do peaches,
do pear.:, Salmon, (° 2 " do )do Canton ginger. Sardines,( genuine )

BoTTLEDFRUITS. BRANDIED FRUITS.
Peaches,
Cherries,
Strawberries.

PICKLES.

Dlm.ons,
Cherries,
Gages, assuzatakel, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, WOOD STREET,LT AVE in store and are receiving--1.-L. 425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong aad green,50 pkgs 1. H and G P Teas,
25 boxes Russel & Robinson's s's Tobacco,10 " Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's 8,, a.
5 " Robinson's 16's "

10 "

12's **

5 " superinrpound lump
100 " fresh MalagaBunch Raisins,2000 Ills Loaf Sugar,---------2-------- 20 boxes No 1 and 2 mustard,WONDERFUL PRODIGY. 50 " No 4 chocolate,THE OHIO GIANTESS, 25 " ground pepper,has arrived in our city, on! 10 kegs " ginger,- way south, to remain a few I 5 " " allspice,only, for Exhibition at 1 5 boxes cocoa,Firkeison's Hall, back of 1 5 " Rice flour,old Court House, near the, 2000 lbs Oak TannedSole Leather,-ket; the little child is only, 1000 yards taw linen,lit years old, and weighs ; 5 bales hops,lbs., her height is 4 feet . All ofwhich they offer, with a general wormiest ofiches, and measures 5 feet ' groceries, dye stuffs and Pittsburgh itautufaeteradInd the shoulders, perfectly . goods, on liberal terms.thy and active, intellect nl7

I, and veryplayful, and fn•is ; FASHIONABLE~
.. -.,tu nor visiters, and nothing disgusting in BAT AND CAPher manners. She has been visited by thousands in IMANITPACTORY,New York and Boston, and by them pronounced the No. 13, Fifth street, between Market and_oxeate Stcuriosity in the world. Hours of Exhibition, Wood, andcorner of Sink. and Grassi liefrom 9 A. M., till 9P. M. Admission 12icents. T &H. WALKER feel grateful to the°°` 27 I ,

I • public for the:liberal patronage bestow-ed upon them, and beg leave to state that they are DOWmanufacturing and have constantly on hand a very su-perior article is Beaver, Russia, Ncutria, and everyother description of Hats. Also, a variety of cloth,sealett and fur caps; all of which will be sold at the 70..ry lowest prices. As no part of their manufacture isI done by machinery, but by the best workmen by hand,they can recommend with confidence their Hats. as be-ing superior and more durable than those generally of-, feted to the public. Merchants and storekeepers canQuilts, Comforts, the. :A LARGE assortment of Quilts and Comforts, be
n
supplied

ets
upon equally as low terms as in the LII erMar.SU itable for families, steamboats, &c., madeve-I. & H. WALKER, 023_3m. •ry warm and first rate for this season, for sale low for ,cash. IYM. NOBLE, Upholsterer, Groceries.05-1 w corner of Wood and Water streets. 1 THE su'iscribers respectfully inform their hienis1 j_ and the public that they have commenced the1 WHOLESALE GROCERY AND PRODUCEBUSINESS.

At No. 20, Wood street, two doors from the corner ofFront street, under thefirm ofW. J. HOWARD & CO.,where they will be prepared to supply all those who'may favor them with their orders, with groceries andPittsburgh manufactured articles, on terms which can-not fail togive satisfaction, _

SUNDRIES
Nltishroorn catsup, Peppers,
Lime juice, Red cabbage,
French olives, Mangoes,
Pepper sauce, Gerkins,Anchovies, Picolily,
African cayenne, Mixed, &c, &c,White mustard seed, in halfgalls. and qts.You arc respectfully invited to call and examine theabove ar; icles. LLOYD &CO.,;.n27140, Liberty street.

The Steam BoatCutterv- TILL leave Pittsburgh on Tkurs-V days instead of Fridays, asheretofore. This alteration has beenmade to avoidrunning on Sundays.For freight or passage apply on board or toBIRMINGHAM & CO.,n25 60 Water st.

Executors' Ncrtice.
LL persons indebted to the estateofThoma.sCassilly, late of the city of Pittsburgh, deceased,are requested to make payment immediately to eitherof the undersigned, and all persons having claimsagainst thesame, will present them properly authenti-cated to either ofthe undersigned for settlementHENRY WC:ULU/UGH, Peebles Township,JAMES C.ASSILLY, Pittsburgh,
JAMES BLAKELY, Pittsburgh,
JAMES C CUMMINS. Pitt Township,n2s—dsiw I m Execktors.

WM. J. HOWARD,ROBERT RODGERS.nl--dtwlm

NEW GROCERY & PRODUCE STORE,NO. 5, GRANT STREET,
latmedirztely opposite the new Mcmket HouseTHE subscriber respectfully informs hisfriends andthe public in general that he has constantly onhand a fresh a.sortment of all the most valuable kindsof family groceries, viz: coffees, sugar, teas, pepper,alspice, saleratus, starch, etc. Also, mackerel, bacon,salt, molasses, flour, tobacco, segars, cotton, soap, can-dles, and all other articles used by families. All ofwhich will be sold as cheap for cash as can be purcha-sed elsewhere in the city. All are invited to call and 'see for thern.elves.

FOR SALE C EAP,Two New and First Rate SteamRagiass.ONE is 20 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4foot stroke, will be sold with or without boilsThe otherengine is 12 horse power, 7i inch cylinder,3 foot stroke, one boiler about 22 feet long, 30 inchesin diametet . These engines are made of the best matennis and in the most substantial manner, and will besold on accommodating terms. They can be seen atthe warehouse of the subscriber at any time.nB—tf H. DEVINE, U. States Line. .ADIAUIZEta sgENG 11AAFIFTH ST., NEAR MARKET.THE partnership heretofore existing between F. A.Fretbey and G. G. Frethey having teen ditsoh,edby mutual consent on the Ist instant, the businesswill be conducted in future by F. A. Fez-they, wilofully authorized to settle all the partnership eercerns.He respectfully asks for the contitualion of the re,.tranage of friends and the prblic generally. n7—lm

kinds of country produce will be taken inexchange for goods, or cash paid for same as agree-
ments may be made. Butter, eggs, &c.. always onhand. Terms, cash, or good reference .n24-1w A. LAILJBABCH.


